Wildlife News & Notes

Looking to the Future!

Although plans are still underway to eventually move FWMA
to our new location, the reality has set in that the funds for a
commercial building and facilities may take some time to raise so
we will continue to run the facility at its present location.
FWMA is seeking the expertise of a Project Development Manager
and a grant writer specific to helping us achieve and implement a
plan to move forward on building our new facility. We are looking
for someone with strong ties in our community that is familiar
and has experience in land development, commercial buildings,
building regulations, fundraising, budget development, and grant
writing to help us obtain a budget, funding, and a plan for our new
buildings and habitats at FWMA’s future home. Please send us
your resume or contact us at choppaotta@aol.com.
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News at the Center: WE NEED YOUR HELP MORE THAN EVER!!!

Conceptual drawing of main
building on new property

We hope you enjoy a peaceful, prosperous, and joyful holiday season!

O

nce again, you can celebrate the holiday season with our annual online WildLife Holiday Tree. Bright
colorful ornaments and gifts underneath and around the tree will be dedicated to you and your loved
ones.
Christmas comes early at FWMA, so this special online gift-giving opportunity will be shared on Sunday, December 20. If you would
like to help FWMA while giving a unique gift to a friend or relative, just follow the online donation instructions below or use the
attached donation form. Donations can be made In Memory or In Honor of your loved one and a holiday greeting (on your behalf)
will be sent by FWMA to the person of your choice.
o submit an online donation: Visit our website at www.FWMA.org/wildlife-holiday-tree to make a secure online charitable
donation using your credit card or PayPal account. Or make checks payable to: FWMA. Mailing address: 198 Edgar Poole Rd,
Crawfordville FL 32327 Upon receipt of your donation, an ornament or gift will be added to the WildLife Holiday Tree reflecting your
support. In addition, the special person you have honored will receive a holiday greeting via email or regular mail, whichever you
choose. Make your contribution even more special: for a gift of $1,000 you can dedicate a star at the top of the WildLife Holiday Tree.
Your donation helps local wildlife.
THE TREE, ADORNED WITH DEDICATIONS AND REMEMBRANCES, WILL BE REVEALED ON OUR WEBSITE ON DECEMBER 20.
Deadline for entries is December 18th. DONATIONS RECEIVED AFTER DECEMBER 18TH CANNOT BE GUARANTEED either a website
display or a holiday greeting delivery in time for Christmas day. Names may not appear on the website until December 20.
Thanking for supporting FWMA!

T

WildLife Holiday Tree – FWMA Donation Form and Card Information. Please write clearly.
Self/ In Honor / Memory of (circle one):
I would like a card to be sent to:
Name of recipient: ___________________________________
Street address
of recipient: ________________________________________

Self/ In Honor / Memory of (circle one):
I would like a card to be sent to:
Name of recipient: ___________________________________
Street address
of recipient: ________________________________________

City/State: ___________________________ Zip:___________

City/State: ___________________________ Zip:___________

Recipients Email:____________________ (saves FWMA postage cost)
I would like the card
to say it is from: _____________________________________
_

Recipients Email:____________________ (saves FWMA postage cost)
I would like the card
to say it is from: _____________________________________
_

FLORIDA WILD MAMMAL ASSOCIATION IS A NONPROFIT 501c3 ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO THE RESCUE, REHABILITATION AND RELEASE OF
SICK, INJURED AND ORPHANED WILDLIFE. FWMA IS EQUALLY COMMITTED TO EDUCATING THE PUBLIC ON WILDLIFE ISSUES. A COPY OF THE
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLLFREE WITHIN THE STATE 1-800-435-7352 OR AT THEIR WEBSITE: WWW.800HELPFLA.COM. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT,
APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. SC 407338. YOUR ENTIRE CONTRIBUTION GOES DIRECTLY TO THE OPERATION OF FWMA.
NONE OF YOUR DONATION GOES TO A PROFESSIONAL SOLICITOR.

What can we say, but 2020 has been a very challenging year for ALL of us! Covid-19 has affected the way all of us run our lives and has
brought a new level of worrying about our health and safety, family and friends, our future and the economy, and our longevity. It also
has us pondering that even in this crisis mode, why we can’t all get along and help each other through. It all seems too much to handle
and as we worry and try to come to some sort of normalcy in our daily lives and thoughts…
life goes on.
The creatures with whom we share this earth don’t know about these things in the way
that we do but their lives are also affected by our changing planet due to loss of habitat,
stronger storms, changing temperatures, new diseases, more people interactions as their
territory becomes smaller, and a number of other factors that ultimately affect their
wellbeing. The Center has been packed full with over 1,000 wildlife patients with limited
volunteer help over our busiest time of year and no great way to hold our fundraisers. We
need your help more than ever!
We are very glad to say that many of our volunteers are starting to show up again to lend a
much needed helping hand in order to keep FWMA running smoothly and we are planning
a few events during November and December to bring in vital funding needed for feed,
medical supplies, vet care, and overall maintenance of the facility.
Our staff, volunteers, and foster volunteers have done an incredible job providing care
for all the incoming orphans along with a variety of
adult patients also receiving treatment. We are very
blessed to have so many wonderful and dedicated
people! All of us at FWMA wish you a very special
holiday season filled with family and friends, peace
and tranquility, health and prosperity, and hope for a
much better year in 2021!

Christmas for the Critters

Please join us for our annual “Christmas for the Critters” fundraising event
on November 21st from 10 am until 2 pm at Hudson Park in Crawfordville.
Come out and help the FWMA elves and decorate a tree to take home or
give as a special gift to a friend. These little Southeastern red cedars make
the perfect gift as they are native, can be planted after the season, and are
only $25. We also have some special guests from Redemptive Farm, Santa
Llama and Elf Llama, so bring the family and have some fun!
We also will be holding a drawing with some truly amazing prizes including a
“Pick Your Trip” charter from Captain Krista of St George Island, for our wine
enthusiasts a 150 bottle capacity Wine Cooler donated by Kathie and Steve
Brown, for our beer drinkers an awesome cooler filled with beer donated by TriEagle Sales, plus a few smaller items. Must be 21 to play and tickets are $5 each.
Trees are limited this year so please don’t miss out on getting yours early. Look
forward to seeing you!

Sponsored by

PELICANS, PELICANS, AND MORE PELICANS!

What a wonderful bird the Brown pelican is! Each year our pelican intakes increase, and this year was no
exception. Over 60 Brown pelicans were brought in for treatment this year. We are fortunate to live in an
area that has rookeries. Rookeries are small islands off the coast where pelicans nest in colonies and raise
their young. Hurricanes and tropical storms that occur early in the season can cause havoc to these nesting birds due to storm surge and winds that can push the nestling birds off the island. Unable to fly, they
float to the shoreline where they are left defenseless and orphaned.
The pelicans in our area nest in May and early June and the chicks are
ready to fledge (go out on their own) by the end of August. This year
we had several tropical storms/hurricanes arriving in late August and
early September that traveled just below us and to the west causing very windy conditions, lots of rain, and some storm surge. These
storms were followed by two cold fronts which also brought bad
weather conditions offshore. These storms occurred back to back just
when the young pelicans were fledging. Even for the experienced adults this was a difficult time to
hunt but for the newly fledged birds just learning to hunt and live on their own it was just too much
for many of them. Not able to hunt sufficiently, many juveniles have been found starving on the coast
and loaded with parasites. In addition, during the very windy days other birds, not just pelicans, that
are flying over bridges and roadways can get caught up in wind currents and drawn into traffic and
fall victims to car strikes. This year’s intakes have been primarily for these unfortunate circumstances
along with several pelicans tangled in fishing line. In treatment pelicans are large and almost comical,
most coming in with a major attitude, But a couple of days into treatment when they figure out that
you are not the enemy and provide pretty good food, their enormous personality shows through. We love pelicans even though they do
have a distinctive fish odor that permeates wherever they are or whoever is caring for them.
Some interesting facts about Brown pelicans:
Brown pelicans have made a huge recovery from their decline in the 1970’s where they were listed as an endangered species for a number of reasons including the use of a pesticide call DDT and overhunting. Due to the ban on DDT and other conservation measures they
have now been taken off that list. They have a wingspan of 6 to 8 feet and catch their feed from arial dives plunging into the water, stunning small fish and scooping them up in their expandable throat pouches. They have air sacs just under the skin that protect their organs
during impact that feels very much like bubble wrap. Though they have a very seafaring look their plumage is actually very soft. Although
our brown pelicans appear to be very large birds they are actually the smallest of the nine species of pelicans. The males are slightly
larger and have a longer bill than the females. The young are usually brown all over with a white underbelly. When they mature at 3 to 4
years old their head is a distinctive white and brown. Their eyes can change color during breeding season to a tan or light blue, their head
feathers are a light yellow, and their bills take on a more orange hue. They look quite magnificent! Adult birds usually weigh between 6
to 8 pounds which seems very light compared to their size, but this is due to relatively hollow bones that allow them to be light for flight.
These are truly awesome creatures. A large majority of our pelicans come from Franklin County and are rescued by our Franklin County
rescue team. Thank you to all those dedicated volunteers and to the folks who donated canoes to help the rescue efforts.

A very special “Thank You!”
To Dr. Steve at Bradfordville Animal
Hospital, Dr, Guaon, Dr. O’Brien at
VCA Wakulla, and
Dr. Fulmer at Apalachicola
Bay Animal Hospital

Due to Covid-19 this year our volunteers have been few and far between. A very special thank
you to the members of the FSU Pre-Vet Club and for the young men from Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints for coming out to help us with some of our work projects! THANK
YOU!!!! We also welcome new volunteers Karen, Isaac, Amy, Taylor, Rob and Samantha. It is
awesome to have volunteers again and we look forward to seeing our other groups soon.

2020 has been a challenging year for holding fundraisers
and donations. We wanted to thank the many people who
keep our doors open from monthly donors, in kind donors,
the private foundations that awarded a grant, local business
support, those of you that leave a donation when an animal
is dropped off, to you folks that raise money for your

Upcoming Projects

Our next big project is refurbishing the
outdoor enclosures to prepare them for
the next group of animal intakes. This is
a huge job that requires all 28 enclosures
to be bleached, pressure washed, sand
and gravel removed and replaced,
perching recovered and replaced, and
housing replaced where necessary. If you
would like to help, we need lots of strong
individuals that won’t mind shoveling and
raking, pressure washing, and building.
We also need sponsors to obtain supplies
like truckloads of sand and gravel,
bleach, bleach sprayer, outdoor astroturf carpeting, shade-cloth, bamboo
fencing, and other supplies. We will also
be doing a total rebuild of our Barred Owl
enclosure. We sure could use your help!
Thank you Richard Abrams for the
donation of a trailer and lumber for our
deer dividing fence!

birthday through Facebook or dedicates an “in memory”
of a special friend, or just donate because you thought of
us. As much as we LOVE animals, we would not be able to
help them without the proper medications, feed, caging,
vet care, and staffing that we have because of your support!
Thank you from ALL of us!

Look What Hurricane Sally Brought Us!

Hurricane Sally brought in a few unexpected visitors that were swept in from
down south. We received a Brown booby, a Magnificent frigatebird, and two
Sooty terns all in the same day following the very windy conditions in our
area. The frigate was the first one we have ever taken care of at FWMA over
the past 25 years of rehabbing. They are a fascinating bird that spend most
of their lives in the sky soaring above coastlines and tropical oceans. They
are awkwardly shaped with very long wings and thick body with little tiny
feet that were not made for walking. Believe it or not, this sea bird does not
swim or dive in the water at any point. It is not waterproof! The booby, who
is one of our favorites, was very emaciated but soon took over as mascot of
the nursery. We would like to thank the Laura Quinn Wild Bird Sanctuary in
Tavernier in the FL Keys for taking on these birds once they were stable.

BECOME AN ANIMAL CARE VOLUNTEER

Do you love animals and like to clean or enjoy yardwork? We need you!

8 am to 12 noon any day of the week including Saturday and Sunday (We have Tuesdays and
Thursdays covered)
Must be 16 years of age or accompanied by adult.
Please wear something you don’t mind getting dirty and enclosed shoes.
Please do not bring pets along to help.
Community Service and Scholarship hours are available.
Lots of special projects available such as pressure washing, refurbishing outdoor habitats, and
painting.
No need to call before you come just show up at 8 am and we will put you to work!
You will be asked to sign a waiver if you would like to continue to volunteer.
Volunteers are vital to our program and there are many areas to pick from but if you would like
to work directly at the center with animal care you must be physically able. This job is not for
everyone and requires a lot of bending and lifting, lots of walking, being on your feet for four
hour duration, and can be very smelly. The animals we care for are wild and therefor there is very
limited physical contact or interaction with these magnificent creatures though you will leave
with the knowledge that because of you they have a clean cage, or new blankets, or a new house.
Please keep this in mind before you come. Thank you so much and we look forward to seeing you!

Facebook Likes

COMING
SOON!

WOW! Find us on Facebook at: Florida Wild Mammal Association. WOW Our
Facebook page has over 4,600 followers – Help us reach 5,000!

